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World Alzheimer’s Month in full swing locally
On September 1, World
Alzheimer’s Month (WAM) began
with a luncheon at the new
Restaurant & Lounge, Level 2,
The Auditorium Government
Plaza, on Richmond Street, Portof-Spain. The event was attended
by scores of people.
The Alzheimer’s Disease
International (ADI), the
Alzheimer’s Association of T&T
(AZATT) increases its activities
in September to provide
information about and awareness
of the very prevalent Alzheimer’s
condition.
It is hoped that a very
productive month will be
achieved as discussions centre
around this year’s theme—Let’s
Talk about Dementia: End the
stigma.
This initiative started with full
force last Sunday as speaker after
speaker encouraged all those
whose lives have been touched
by this dreaded disease to come
out openly and share their
experiences with others.
AZATT patroness Angela
Pidduck said: “Let’s not go back
to the days when cancer was
referred to as The Big C. Let’s
openly speak about Alzheimer’s
disease.”
Individual events by the four
support groups begin with the
September monthly meeting of
the Port-of-Spain Group, which
has joined with the T&T Police
Service (TTPS) for a presentation
entitled “Security and Safety
of Persons with Alzheimer’s
Dementia—The Role of the Police
Service.”
This meeting will be held
on Saturday, at the St Agnes
Anglican Church Hall, 20
Clarence Street, St James, from
10 am to noon. For further
information please call 683-9382.
The month’s observations
continue with a Memory Cafe on
Saturday, September 14, at the
Arima Church of Christ, from 10
am – 2 pm.

Winners of Vaughn T Stanford’s book Losing Mother.

AZATT patroness Angela Pidduck, right, draws the raffle with AZATT
Port-of-Spain leader Karen Camejo.
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Admission is free and for more
information call 225-8764 and/or
292-4397.
The group invites all to join
them for a morning of fun,
activities, puzzles, lectures
and light refreshments in
commemoration of World
Alzheimer’s Month.
Blood sugar testing will also be
available.
Two WAM events are
scheduled for Saturday,
September 28 including an open
day hosted by the San Fernando
Group at the Pleasantville
Community Centre, from 1 pm to
4 pm, with free entry.
The public is invited to join
this educational session as the
theme for this year is discussed.

For more information call 3151717 and/or 778-1832.
Also, on September 28, AZATT,
the Lions Club of Diego Martin
West and J&C Re-Creation
Centre Ltd combine to present
an Active Aging Health Fair at 1
Bougainvillea Drive, Petit Valley,
from 9 am to 2 pm.
The NWRHA will be providing
free testing as well as basic health
screening for blood, glucose,
blood pressure, prostate exam,
cholesterol, HIV etc.
The Cancer Society will
provide pap smears and clinical
breast exams, at a cost. There
will also be eye testing, health
counselling and demonstration
of tai chi, yoga and cognitive
exercise.
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